ACTION PLAN FORM
GREEN CONGREGATION PROGRAM

1. Worship:
1. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ______________________________________
   b. Person to follow up______________________________________________

2. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ______________________________________
   b. Person to follow up______________________________________________

3. Project: ___________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ____________________________________
   b. Person to follow up____________________________________________

2. Education:
1. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: _____________________________________
   b. Person to follow up_____________________________________________

2. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: _____________________________________
   b. Person to follow up____________________________________________

3. Project: ___________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ____________________________________
   b. Person to follow up____________________________________________

3. Building and Grounds as Model:
1. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ______________________________________
   b. Person to follow up______________________________________________

2. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ______________________________________
   b. Person to follow up______________________________________________
3. Project: ___________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ______________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _____________________________________________

4. Discipleship as Home and Work:
1. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________

2. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________

3. Project: _____________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________

5. Public Ministry and Political Advocacy:
1. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________

2. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________

3. Project: _____________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________

Congregational Project for the Community/City:

1. Project: ______________________________________________________________
   a. Committee/group to refer to: ________________________________________
   b. Person to follow up _______________________________________________